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Introduction
[2] Water resources are unevenly distributed on the planet. In some regions, while population grows and diets shift toward water-intensive products like meat, water resources are placed under increased pressure, leading to water and food security issues. Besides, many areas of the world are expected to suffer increasingly frequent and intense droughts under climate change, which will strain water resource use in agriculture even more and potentially lead to crop failures [Field et al., 2012] . However, other regions have abundant water resources, prosperous agriculture and might slightly benefit from climate change in terms of crop yields [Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2007] . Thus, among different strategies to increase agricultural water-use efficiency (i.e., mechanization, water-saving irrigation, fertilizers, etc.), the international trade of agricultural products is a way to improve global water-use efficiency by virtually transferring water resources to water-stressed regions.
[3] The international food trade has proven to save water [de Fraiture et al., 2004; Yang et al., 2006] , and to increasingly do so over time Konar et al., 2012] , as countries with low agricultural water-use efficiency tend to import food from more efficient countries. These global water savings exist even though water is usually not a strong driver of international trade. Thus, it is important to understand the major factors controlling water transfers through international food trade, or global virtual water trade.
[4] Complex network analysis has revealed key properties of the global virtual water trade network based on staple food (GVWTN), such as a wide heterogeneity of the network's flows Suweis et al., 2011; Carr et al., 2012] , a power law relationship between each nation's number of trade partners and volume of virtual water traded Suweis et al., 2011; Dalin et al., 2012] , the tendency of nations that trade large amounts of water to connect to each other and a community structure , among others. Suweis et al. [2011] built a fitness model that reproduces the global structure of the GVWTN in 2000 using a few controlling variables: national GDP, rainfall and agricultural area. This model can be used to predict the future global structure of the network under climate and socio-economic changes.
[5] In this Letter, we built the GVWTN associated with five major crops and three livestock products from 1986-2008. We then compare the structure of the empirical network each year with the structure obtained from the fitness model using input variables specific to each year. Finally, we show the predicted structure of the GVWTN under socioeconomic and climate scenarios. This analysis aims to answer the following questions: Can our theoretical model capture network properties in the 1986-2008 period? How can this model reproduce the directed structural features of the GVWTN over this period? What are the consequences of projected climate and socio-economic changes on the structure of the GVWTN in the coming decades?
2. Building the GVWTN Over Time [6] In the global virtual water trade network associated with staple food trade (GVWTN), each node represents a country and each link between a pair of nodes is directed by the direction of trade and weighted by the volume of virtual water involved in the traded commodities. The main network measures are the node degree, k, referring to the number of connections of a node, and the node strength, s, referring to the sum of the weights assigned to each node's links. Thus here, the node degree is the number of trading partners of 1 each country and the node strength is the volume of virtual water traded by each country.
[7] We built the GVWTN associated with 58 food commodities made from five major crops (barley, corn, rice, soy and wheat) and three livestock products (beef, pork and poultry) from 1986-2008 using international food trade data [Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), 2010a] and products Virtual Water Content (VWC) simulations from the H08 global hydrological model [Hanasaki et al., 2008] .
[8] Each link weight is obtained by multiplying the traded volume of a specific commodity by the VWC of this commodity in the exporting country: VWT n i;j;x ¼ VWC n i;x Á T n i;j;x where VWT n i;j;x (kg water ) is the volume of virtual water exported from country i to country j through trade of commodity x in year n, T n i;j;x (kg product ) is the volume of commodity x exported from i to j in year n and VWC n i;x (kg water /kg product ) is the virtual water content of commodity x produced in country i from all sources of water in year n (see auxiliary material). 1 In this study, we analyze the aggregated GVWTN, built by summing virtual water trade from selected commodities (representing about 60% of global calorie consumption [FAO, 2010b] ) in a given year, in its directed and undirected versions.
Structure and Controls of the GVWTN Over Time

Undirected Network
[9] In this section, we focus on the undirected version of the GVWTN, in which a node's degree is the number of export and import partners of each country and a node's strength is the nation's volume of virtual water exports and imports. We find that the distribution of node degree is well fit by an exponential distribution every year. Similarly, the distribution of node strength is well fit by a stretched exponential distribution every year, presenting larger heterogeneity than the node degree distribution.
[10] To model the nodes' degree and strength, we attribute to each node two fitness variables: one based on the country's annual GDP ( n , are determined by the following consistency condi-
where L n and F n are the observed values in year n of the network's total number of links and total flux, respectively (see auxiliary material). As this theory relies on principles for the ensemble of nodes, this modeling framework applies to the complete network only. Both for node degree and node strength, we observe that the model and data match closely for all years studied (Figure 1) . The similarity between the analytical and empirical results is confirmed by a Monte Carlo based Kolmogorov-Smirnov test [Keutelian, 1991; Lilliefors, 1967] : the hypothesis that the model and the data have the same distribution is accepted at the 1% significance level for k un in most years and at the 5% level for s un in all years (Figure 1 ; see auxiliary material). 
Directed Network
[11]
In this section, we analyze the directed version of the GVWTN, in which each node has two weighted properties: in-strength, s in (i.e., import volume), and out-strength, s out (i.e., export volume). We model these major directed properties for the first time. The fitness model framework reproducing the undirected network flows has been applied to the directed network , identifying unidirectional and bidirectional trade between each country pair, but without distinguishing between the strength sequences s [12] Thus, in this paper, we choose for the first time two different fitness variables for exporting and importing nodes. As RAA represents well the nation's potential to produce and thus export food, we use this variable for exporting nodes, and for importing countries, we choose a variable related to food demand, represented by the national population. We assign to exporting nodes i a fitness variable using RAA as follows: y [13] Using this procedure, we obtain a close match between the modeled and observed distributions of directed strengths over the period (Figure 2) , except for an overestimate of medium s out values. The similarity between model and data is confirmed by the same test at the 5% level in all years for s in but not for s out . Thus, simple node properties such as rainfall, agricultural area and population allow us to model the two distinct distributions of exports and imports in the GVWTN, however the model accuracy remains to be improved for export flows.
Future Scenarios
Undirected Network
[14] Having shown the good performance of the fitness model to reproduce the statistical properties of the GVWTN using a few external variables, we apply this model to predict the future structure of the network under different scenarios for the year 2030. To predict the network's topological features, we used projections of national GDP for 2030 [FAO, 2002] and built the fitness function [15] We observe that, in the slow growth case, projections of GDP in 2030 do not result in a significantly different node degree distribution from that observed in 2008 (Figure 3a , red curve). However, assuming that the mean degree keeps growing at the average rate of the 1986-2008 period, the model predicts a much more homogeneous distribution of Figure 2 . Exceedance probability distribution of the node (a) in-strength (s in ) and (b) out-strength (s out ): comparison of data and model results using Population and RAA in 1986 , 1992 , 2000 and 2008 .The similarity between data and model is confirmed by a Monte-Carlo Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for s in but not s out ; test results are shown in the "KS test" box.
node degree with a general increase of nodes' connectivity ( Figure 3a , green curve). This result makes sense, as a rapid growth of the network's connectivity implies that poorly connected nodes will increase their degree and a node's degree cannot exceed the total number of nodes (about 184 nations), which limits the extent of the node degree distribution's tail and heterogeneity.
[16] To predict the network's weighted features, we used projections of rainfall (A2 scenario of the WCRP-CMIP3 for 2030-2050 [Meehl et al., 2007] ) and agricultural area [FAO, 2002] The volume of VWT in the network has grown significantly from 1986-2008 and, unlike the interconnectivity, did not present any stabilization in the most recent years. Indeed, the total volume traded is limited in theory (i.e. by the global volume of food production) but it is unlimited in practice, as the limit is far from being reached (less than 1% of global cereal production was traded internationally in 2008 [FAO, 2010a] ). We thus use the average rate over the whole period ).
[17] To run comparative scenarios, we selected the driest and most humid rainfall projections from the ensemble of climate projections WCRP-CMIP3 [Meehl et al., 2007] , which predicts national rainfall depth. We observe that the difference between projected node strength distributions with the driest and with the most humid climate scenario appears to be negligible. Both rainfall projections correspond to an increased strength of all countries, particularly for dominant nations (Figure 3b) . Indeed, the projected strength distributions present remarkably large tails, implying that the dominance of a few countries in the GVWTN will increase and the heterogeneity among nations will grow.
[18] Global rainfall over land is predicted to decrease by 6% in the most humid model and 23% in the driest model from 2008-2030 [Meehl et al., 2007] , with large differences in trends among regions -rainfall will increase in some regions and decrease in others -, while global agricultural area is predicted to slightly increase (4% increase from 2008 -2030 [FAO, 2002 ). In this model, the fitness variable RAA mostly impacts the allocation of virtual water trade flows among different nations, and thus the shape of the node strength distribution; while the total flow parameter controls the global volume of VWT, and thus the "scale" of the distribution. Thus, the increasing total flow extrapolated from historical data implies a growth of global VWT, and the different trends of national RAA lead to the larger tail and heterogeneity of the projected strength distributions.
Directed Network
[19] We use population projections [FAO, 2010c] , as well as previously used rainfall and agricultural area projections to run scenarios predicting the distributions of directed strength in 2030. We build the fitness function q ! y
where y T and z T are the projection of normalized RAA and population, respectively. The parameter g T is determined as in section 3.2., using the estimated future total flow F 2030 = 1, 700 km 3 (vs. F 2008 = 671 km 3 ). Both the distribution of national virtual water exports (s out ) and imports (s in ) are expected to increase in mean and variance (Figures 3c and  3d ). In particular, the largest national virtual water export is projected to increase from about 18 km 3 in 2008 to 45 km 3 in 2030, and the largest import volume would increase from about 18 km 3 in 2008 to 60 km 3 in 2030. Both distributions are expected to become more heterogeneous, signifying that the importance of major virtual water trade hubs will increase relative to other countries.
[20] The distribution of national import volumes is predicted to become even more heterogeneous than the distribution of exports. Indeed, the large tail of the predicted distribution of s in relative to that of s out shows that a few countries will concentrate most of the global import volume of virtual water, in an even larger extent than for exports. This may be explained by the fact that global population is predicted to increase, while global RAA is likely to decrease, and the fitness variables assigned to exporters and importers are based on the nations' RAA and population, respectively. Global population is predicted to increase by 23.5% between 2008 and 2030 [FAO, 2010c] , with most of this growth taking place in emerging economies, increasingly important players in the international food trade. The population variable has proven effective to reproduce directed water flows in the past decades, illustrating the case of emerging economies with fast growing population and international food imports, like China and India. However, it may become less relevant in the future, as the population of Sub-Saharan nations will boom, but their purchasing power will likely remain low.
Conclusions
[21] In this Letter, we have shown that our fitness model reproduces well the topological and weighted properties of the undirected and directed virtual water trade network associated with staple food trade over a time-period of significant changes , assuming as sole controls each nation's GDP, rainfall on agricultural area, and population. The population variable is shown for the first time to reproduce the crucial directed flows of virtual water over time.
[22] The simplicity of these input variables imply that future scenarios may be easily run to predict the future global structure of the GVWTN. The tendency for a few countries to concentrate most virtual water trade flows has been observed in the past, in particular with the emergence of China as a major importer . We found that the distribution of network flows is expected to become increasingly heterogeneous, and, thanks to our directed network modeling framework, that a few importing countries are likely to concentrate a significant portion of virtual water trade through food commodities.
